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Flo ki mean very oold wthr. then
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skating ponds, on llde and rid, and wa
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go bom tired ana ovrnai,e,
same old tlory of cooling off; off witn

wrap, and on with all wrW '',f11!,ll,;Sf1
pain, rlieumatio. ueiiralglo, 'l"..
Uglo, Including iWblUie, backaoh. .van
looinaune. l nry who -

piper. W out up Jack and ar
low by our own nn. " "as v. ...
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all s.ioh aohas and pain ""P",l1 J V?'
leouveiy, ana me ory n

I taw it lordly Briton
In a aiot unsremlf pet.

quote I, "Are you liniiravetiT"
Aud he answered, "No, u

a aiNoutAR roKM or monomania.

Them Is a clssa ot Poonle. rations! enough In

other respeou, who ar eetlalnly aionojasnlaca
In dosing Ihemtelvee. Ta7 araOoitstauUy tr"
lug siperlmsul upon tbsir stomaohs, their

bow:, their livers and their k Ulnars with

trashy nostrums. When these organ t ar reaUy
out of order, II they would oulr use Hosteller
stomach Ml tiers, they would, 11 not hopelessly
Insane, psruolv us siiueciuriiy.

naenn-T- hat lawyer you recommended Is not
amau ol his word, asbert-w-hjr umr "lie
told m that I enuio tais ireeiy w
look at lb bill he's sent ml"

DON'T TOBAtHrt f!T Oil BMOKE
VOUH LIFE A WAT

Is the truthful, startling title of a bonk aboat
Nn.Tn.Hae. tha haruiU-ss- . ana rau teed tobacco
Dstmeiire mat oraoea up uicowuisew ,
limiiieiee the iilootlno nolaon. makes weal

men gslu strength vigor and uianhuod. You
run no physical or fliiauolal risk, as No-T-o Use
Is sum Uf druggists everrwnere anuer etna ran'
lee fai nun, or monev refunded. Hook tree.
Address starling Kauiedr Co.. daw York or
Chicago.

OXtFNKSS CANNOT CVRKD

By local application. they cannot reach
tlie diseased portion ot the ear. Thar la
only one way to our Deafa, and that I

er constitutional rented lea. Daalnaa I
caused by an I u flamed condition of the
uitioou lining of the Kuataohlaa Too.
When this tub gat inflamed vou have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when tt it entirely olosed lleafnea la the
result, and uuleoa th Inflammation can a
taken out and thla tub restored to It nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine oaeea out of tea are caused
by eatarrb, whion la aotntug out ao

oondltlon of th muooua lurfaoea.
Wwi give One Hundred Dollar for

any ease of Deafness (caused by eatarrb)
that cannot ba cured by Hall Catarrh
Cur, band for circulars, free.

F. J. CHK.NEY a t O., Toledo, U.
Bold by Druggist, 73c

INCKRAMK YOl'H IN COM

By careful Invest eat by as all through
n respoaslble Bras of large esperleaee
and great eaeeoae. Will aea yen par-
ticulars tree, shewing hew small
araoant of atone eaa ba easily asaltl-plle- d

by eaeeeeefut lareeteaeat la grain.
Highest Maah reference Opportunities
eieelleat. Fatllaan A Cm., Banhas and
H rubers. Keens r., Onsnba Building,
Chicago.

FIT.- - 11 ta eteene tree b Ie. Btllea'a
fl rent Nerve Restorer. Re sis alter the ret
dar's see. MareeitHis cares. Tieenes aa ttat
rial bottle In to Sit casee aea to Or. uae.

1 Arch St., rlilUeselpala, re.

For Whooping Cough Plso't Cur la a
ucoeaaful remedy. M. P. Dirrs. 67

Th.oop At., Hrooklyn, N. Y Nov. 14, tt.

Tf asanas for breakfast.

Ache's
And pains of rheum tt Urn can b cured
by removing tha raue. laeiiu acid in toe

.Ni- u- I HrPri" m
by neutralising this scid. Tbuo--and of people tell of perfect cure by

MaWJI'-- W

Sarsaparilla
ThOnTni Blood Purifier, f I ; sis for $J.

HOOd'B PillS tf harmoniously with
Hood'. Mareaparuia. eta.

MRS. WINSIOWS "oVr0
FOR CHILD TIITHINO

Fee eeteeyell D aes. M Veals e battle.
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lion lor simplicity, hlh grade material aud
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How Travelers la the (taark Conakry Cross

;., ; the White Hirer,
The navigators of tha White river

have no quarrel with the bridge build-
ers. From Newport, below Datesvillo,
for 300 mile', not a pier profane tin
chiiuuol. Transportation from Bids to
side is by ferry. There is a crowd ug ev-

ery mile or two. Quaint and primitive
some of tbo methods are. Most of the
ferryboats are small, fiat bottomed
oraft, without railings ou the sides or
gates at the ends. At a few of the most
frequented north and south toads a ca-

ble has been stretched from the tree topi
high enough to escape the steamboat
chimneys. The boat is attached by
rones, bow aud stern, to a pnlley run
niug on this cable. Wheu one line is
lengthened to give the boat au angling
direction with the stream, the current
slowly carries the load over to the up

posite bank. Such a labor saving appli
ance, however, is in use very sparingly,
Most of the ferrying is done by hand
with the pole and sweep. As the Ozark
country traveler approaches within bail
iug distauce of the bunk be begins to
let bis voice out with :

In the course of time there is an au
awaring :

"Whoop-eel- "

The ferryman comes slowly down the
bank, with his brother, or bis son, or
with somebody else's sou whom he has
persua led it is great fun to help ran a
ferryboat Travelers in the Ozark coun
try have ofteu commented on the dis
proportionate freqnenoy with which the
boat is at the bonk opposite to that
approached. And ferrymen all agree
that by a strange perversity the travel
is from the direction necessitating a

trip across and back to collect one fare.
There is time enough to meditate ou
this problem while the ferryman slowly
poles his frail craft along the bank for
some distance np stream.

Then, as he grasps the sweep and
pulls ont for the other side with much
puffing and perspiration, there is not
time to think of anything else but the
inch of pine between dry shoe leather
and a current which moan a long, hard
swim if the boat goes amiss. Accidents
are very few. The White river ferry-
man knows his business and earn his
quarter.

"George," said Mr. Webber to tha
Harvey who was directing the course of
the boat, "is that your brother helping
yon with the boat?"

"Yes," said George, "he's my broth-
er."

"He resembles yon, "commented Mr.
Webber, "but I think he' rather better
looking than you are. "

That a because he s wellor fed,"
aid George. "His wife' a good cook.

Chicago Journal.

FATHER'S DOMESTIC HEADSHIP.

No Outside Success Will Atone For a e

of His Home Responsibilities.
Dr. Charles H. Parkhnrst, D. D., in

Ladies' Home Journal writes concern-

ing "The Father's Domcstio Headship:"
While, perforce of ordinary circum-
stance, tbo father's duties will hold
him considerably apart from the con-

tacts of borne life, yet whatever success-
es he may achieve outside will not atona
for any failure on his part to regard bis
home as the prime sphere of his obliga-
tion and the point around which his de-

notement will cluster in distinguished
earnestness and constancy. Whatever
he may have achieved in his art, trade,
profession or other engagement, the
man who stands at the head of a house-
hold has been in the broad sense of the
term a failure if he ha not been a true
husband and a wise, stroug and devoted
father. It cannot be a successful home
where the mother looks after the chil-
dren and the father looks after his busi-
ness. The most productive service ren-

dered are always personal, and any
amount of exertion expended ontside in
providing for the necessities of the home
will not take the place of that tnitional
ministry which comes only by the di-

rect and continuona contact of father
with child. However complete a wom-
an may be as a mother, there are quali-
ties of character which the father will
communicate to his children that the
mother will be less able to do as well as
less intended to da

No Faith la the Instrument.
One of the first things the observant

trained nurse does when a new patient
enters the hospital and is put in bed is
to place a delicately constructed ther-
mometer nnder the sick one's tongue
and get the temperature. A chamber-
maid from one of the down town hotels
waa taken to one of the city hospital
not long ago, aud the above described
operation was performed at once.

"What in the wurruld are yez doing
that for?" she asked after the nurse got
through.

"I'm merely taking your tempera-
ture," responded the maid with the
muslin cap.

"Rats 1" said the occupant of the sick
couch. "How are yez going to tell by
that little thing whether I've got a
temper or noti" Washington Star.

Opening aa Umbrella With One Band.
"Not infrequently," laid a stroller,

"you see people with their arms full of
bundles making hard work of opening
an umbrella. There is a very simple
and easy way of opening an umbrella
with one band, known to many, but
perhaps not to all. You grasp the little
cylinder around the handle, to which
the lower end of the ribs are attached,
plant the point of the umbrella against

lamppost, aud pnsn until tlie utile
oylinder catches on the upper catch, and
there yon are, without the least tronble
in the world." New York Sun.

Will It Come to Thlst
Somebody's Treasure (applying for

situation ) What, five little children!
No, thank yer, mum, I never goes no-

where whire there's more than two.
Lady Well, if you give ns till Thurs-

day perhaps we oan drown three of
them. Ally Sloper.

Be Dotes on Strikes.
Van Waffles There goes a man who

bas cansed more strike than any man
in the country.

McGilder Some grasping capitalist,
isn't he?

Van Waffles No; he is a champion
bowler. Brooklyn Eagle.

Hybrid Vegetables,
Tomato plant have been grafted on

potato plant in England, giving a crop
tomatoes above ground and of pota

toes below. Potatoes grafted on toma
toes bava produced flower and apple

LIKE THE POET HE IS BORN, NOT

'MANUFACTURED.

No Be Rule to Govern His Plctnreeeju

Career, Vet He It the Ma Who Controls

the World CaneoUles Required to Ob

tain a Place In Journalism,

Can Journalism be kuvruuti by rule?
This omwtiou a to whether journalism

i - in...ruu ever become a uoriuiu career, nv
other reoounixnil career, hu always
haunted and even, I may y. fcjwiogod
mo. And indeed it would be strange if
this wore not the case. For the know!

edge rwinisito to make a pair of boot,
or a hat, or a pair of glove may be
tauuht according to tettablishwl priuoi
pies and fixed rules; by dissection of
the dead human body may be discover
ed the law of modiclue and the best
method of curing the living; lawyer
tuav learu in the schools the mode of

procedure aud exuot prccedeut of hi
profession ; the art of war, it rule and
precepts indeed throughout the entire
list of htuntin profession there is for
each a special series of law aud condi
tions by kuowledge of which he who
enter as an nppieiitice may go nut, by
low degrees of advancement, a master.

But iu journalism alone among pro-

fession tltii ia not tha oase. In till
curecr thero is no body of doctrine, no
series of fixed rules, apparently no

method of instruction.
Nowhere has there been au attempt

to establish such laws, nowhere has
there as yet been a school for journal.
1st uppiTiit ices, where they might learn
precise rule for their profession or ob-

tain a rtxMKtiiwd basis of prvlimitmry
aud indispensable knowledge, and yet
journalism governs tha world and Is be-

coming duily a mora and lunro influen-
tial power. The problem Is really press-
ing, aud even because of its very diffi
culty fascinating to the mind.

Men who cnuuotmake np their mind
to follow another' loud along a path to
be traced slowly, step by flop, often
leave the slower and more regular pro-
fessions to enter journalism, much a
formerly mercenaries engiiged thorn-selve- s

to this and that foreign army,
quite willing to tight at random on the
morrow against au enemy whose very
existence the night before wa unknown
to them. Once become journalists, they
change their nowspapor.a formerly they
chungod their profession or career.

They jump from grave to gay, from
Hie political journal to the journal of
satire. They become at will reporter,
chroniclers, art critic, literary review-

ers, not seeking iu any way to study the
course of events, the drift of the times.
but, ou the other hand, fitting all con
temporary ideas aud events to the meas
ure of their own personal temperament,
so that au event or problem, thus treated
according to the f uury of a journalist,
appears tragical or comic, without any
sort of regard for its real character, In-te-

of describing it as it is, establish-
ing the principle which it illustrates,
they scatter abroad confusion aud pro-
duce in the public mind a condition
of uncertain kaleidoscopic eclcctioism
which is the negation of all really au-

thoritative opinion and the destroyer of
all conviction.

To obtain a place in journalism an
entire series of capacities is required, all
to be summed np, but not defined, in
the single word talent The absolutely
ignorant, men without imagination,
without iuteilligcuco, without the gift
of assimilation, without, let tne add,
audacity aud gayety. cannot obtaiu a
place, cannot succeed in journalism.

The mun who would enter a school of
journalism should feel a positive "call"
to this vocation, should have in him the
unwearying vigilance which is an abso-
lute condition of it, the love of danger

of civil danger, that is aud real peril,
a bonudless curiosity and love for truth,
and a special and marked facility of
rapid assimilation aud comprehension.

Take a young man possessing the first
scholarly diplomas in his country. If
he enjoy good health; it he has the
free use of all hi bodily faculties; if
be sees and hears accurately and know
how to express qnlckly what he hoars
aud sees, then, if he wishes to be a jour
nalist, take him in hand, undertake hi
education, give him that general eqnip
mcnt fitted for the various form of but'
tlo which such a career implies, and if
yon do not make a great journalist of
him you will at all events, make one
who can easily stand comparison with
any, even tlie most authoritative prod
net of the utterly disorganized journal
ism of today. But you will do more
than this. Yon will have created a type,
one of a special class, now isolated and
rare, hut soon to increase aud multiply

the type of the journalist eloct,
standing head aud shoulder above the
common stream of contemporary jour
nalist. In other professions those who
issue from a special school, with a spe
cial training, are a model for tbose less
favored by fortnue. They precede aud
guide the lutter, and, with the rarest
exceptions, always maintain their lead.
So it must be iu jonrifalism whenever
in any country a national school of jour-
nalism shall have been created. M. Do
Blowitz.

Italian Marionettes.
The first modern Italian writer who al-

ludes to the public performances of mar-
ionettes Is the limrncd Dr. Jerome Cardan,
who waa born at Pva in 1601. Ho speaks
with positive enthusiasm of the perfection
to which the art of working the tittle fig-
ures had then been brought, how by the
pulling of a single st ring they could be
made to play, fight, hunt, dunce, blow
trumpet and cook "very artistically."
Judging from sixteenth century picture
and descriptions, the popular poppet shows
of those doys differed but little from the
performances that may be witnessed on
the piazza of any Italian city in our own
tlino.

There was the little portablo stags, or
castolletto, ou which the burattlnl of Flor-
ence and Home and the fuiitocclnl of Na-
ples played their mlmlo parts. The latter
city was the birthplace of the hero of the
modern street drama, "Pulelnella," so
named, It is said, from the lion chicken,whose cry bis voice is supposed to resem-
ble. The Neapolitan Pulelnella was by no
moans such a monster of Iniquity as our
jingnsn rnncn. He seems to have been
nothing worso than a pleasure loving,
quick wilted, irresponsible scamp of the
"nobody's enemy but bis own" type.
CoruhlH Magazine.

aotne Are That Way.
She Why doesn't Mr! Pompus Join

the church? Hesocius to be quite a good
man.

He I guess be feel a if the church
ought to join liitn. Detroit Fr Press.

HALL CAINE POINTS THE MORAL WAY
'

IN THE NOVEL V

A Plea For tha "Moral Nude la notion.
Hugo, Tolstoi and Scott the Greatest Not
ellata of This Century Tha Writer's Aim
the Great Test.

Bofore the Nineteenth Centuty club,
in New York, the other evening, Hall
Caine, the novelist, delivered a literary
sermon. His subject was "Mural Re
sponsibility In the Novel and the
Drama," aud his treatment of it was a
plea for liberty of conscience in fiction.

The audience saw before them a man
apparently about 40 years old, of medium
height, rather slender aud with some-

thing of a stoop in the shoulders that
suggested years of sedentary occupation.
The tawny hair and beard were the first
things noticed abont the face; then the
tremendous domelike forehead asserted
its So broad is the nove-
list's forehead that the whole face seems
to slope away from it sharply. The eyes
are well set aud expressive, aud the face,
as a whole, one of extreme sensitiveness
and nervous power. This impression of
nervousness is borne out by the hands,
which are long, fine aud instinct with
constant expressiveness, although uiuk- -

HAU.CA1NK.

mg but lew gestures. His voice was
low, but clear, except at the end of the
evening, when it became a trifle husky.
Mr. Caine read his address. He said in
part:

There are writers who tell us that
such light forms of literature as the
novel and the drama ought to have no
moral responsibility whatever. These
writers are of two classes. First, there
are those who think of a novel as John- -

sun denned it in bis dictoinary, A
smooth tale, generally of love.' The
second class are those who think too
meanly of all forms of imaginative
writing to allow either novel or drama

place among the works that have any
thing to do with serious thought or the
real facta of life. But there are other
writers who are so far from wanting the
novel and drama to be a sugar caudy
kind of literature that they are forever
asking the remorseless German ques-
tion, 'To what end?' Then there are
those who say the duty of a story teller
is to tell stories, not to preach sermons.
The novel should be no more moral than

story in 'The Arabian Nights.' Art
and morality have nothing to do with
each other. When the novelist or dram
atist presents his characters, he should
stand aside from them; be should disap-
pear; he should annihilate himself.
This is the attitude of niuny of the
French anthors at the present moment.

"The general practice of nearly all
the great masters is against this view,
Against the array cf genius on the side
of conscious moral intention we can
mention two names only, but perhaps
they are the greatest names in literature

Shakespeare and Scott Taine calls
them 'the great impartial artists,'
meaning that they are the two great
speakers who were unconscious of an
aim in Bpeaking. And seeing this, that
our highest literary man of the sixteenth
century, as well as our highest literary
man of the nineteenth century, who
both immeasurably beyond all others
commanded the world's ear, had either
nothing to say or preferred to be unin-
cumbered by an nlterior aim, the greater
part of writers and readers have con-

cluded that in a novel or drama it is
best to say nothing. Carlyle does not
take this view. The John Knox in Car
lyle sees only the Rob Roy in Scott, and
Scott descends as a consequence from
the rank of a great man.

"But there is a greater thing in a
novel or drama than subject, or scene,
or character, and that is motive. It it
here that the master shows his highest
mastery. Motive is to the novel or
drama what the text is to the sermon.
When I speak of motive, J do not mean
moral purpose-- . Motive is the silver
thread that holds in line the beads of

art Modern novelists and dramatists
seem to find it bard to combine nnity of

purpose with freedom of invention. The
author of 'Notre Dame' shows masterly
over motive, and so does the author of
'Anna Karaniua. ' These two and these
alone seem to me to realize George
Eliot's ideal of the iutensest realism of
presentation with the highest idealism
of conception, and by virtue of this mas-

tery, and not because of any special su-

periority in delineating character or de-

picting soene, I claim for Victor Hugo
and Count Tolstoi that, with Walter
Scott, they will in the time to come be
recognized as the three greatest novel-
ists of the nineteenth century.

"I count him the greatest genius who
touches the magnetic and divine chord
in humanity which is always waiting to a
vibrate to the sublime hope of recom-

pense, I oonnt him the greatest man
who teaches men that the world is ruled
in righteousness. " New York Sun.

A Foel Preparer.
The meek boarder was busily engaged

dissecting the slug of steak lying supinely
in the plate before him as the landlady at
the head of the table was descanting learn
edly upon anatomy, physiology and hy-

giene. -

"Food, you know, Mr. htarro, she said,
"is the fuel of the body."

So I've understood, ma am, he re
plied, "and I was Just wondering why you
didn't have this sawed up before serving
It," and once more heron at the stoak
with his cawknifo. Detroit Free Press.

r. Mercurial.
Tha adjective mercurial, like many

others, came into ordinary speech from
the realm of astrology. In astrological
language a mercurial man was one born
nnder the influence of Mercury, when
Mercury was in the ascendant, and of
therefore possessed of the mental quali-
ties supposed to distinguish tha heathen

deity of that name. ..

MY PHANTOM.

There' a wrinkled old man oalled Can,
With thin and arragly hair,

Who stnmls by my side all day
And follows me everywhere. '

.j i
In the night I wait with a atari. "

I flntl him there at my bed;
I'm chilled by his stony stun,

And niy prayers are loft unsaid.

Vhn I stretch my hands toward tha light
And thti promt! bow seems near,

I shudder in midden dread s f

V Am oe this ghost, appear. ,? i
Bt checks arc rankn with age

Ilia eyea are hollow and dim;
Bl bnwth I breath In tha air,

And I'm growing to look Ilka him.

Go whore I will or may.
This old man holds ma fast.

And ao tt will over ba
Al long aa my life shall last.

Leontine BtanHeld In Opera.

WELSH SUPERSTITIONS.

They Associate Spectral Hounda With
Mountain Storms,

One of the many cm-ion- s superstitions
of tlie Welsh peasantry is that of Cron
Anuwu, or "the spirit hounds of the
air." When a storm rages over the
mountains of Wales, the peasant will
tell too that his ear can discern the
howl of the Cron Anuwn mingled with
that of the wind, bnt sufficiently clear

nd distinct to admit of no mistake of

what it is.
These "spirit honnds," he tells yon,

re the spectral dogs which hunt the
onls of the dead, or which foretell, by

their expectant cry, the approaching
death of some person of evil deeds. Few
of those who pretend that they can so

readily distinguish the cry of the soul

banting pack are willing to admit that
they have ever actually seen Cron
Annwn. "for," they say. "who would

linger nntil such specters dawned upon
the sight?" They are described by Fali-esi-

and also in the "Mabinogion,"
where it is said tbey are of a clear, shin-

ing white, with red ears. The above
seems to be the universal description,
and on that account the anthor of

"Mythology of the Ancient Druids''
gives it as his opinion that they are
really "mystical transformations of

Drnidish priests, wjth their whit robes
and red tiaras. "

In the popular superstitions of Ire-

land, where a similar belief in spectral
bounds exists, they are said to be "jet
black, with eyes and teeth of fire. " Old
Con McJiichael, who murdered 80 per-

sons in the early part of the fifteenth
century, and who got rid of his victims
by burning their bodies, is said to have
been eaten by spectral dogs "that could
be seen high in the air awfully rending
and tearing his flash." One of the pecul-
iarities of the Cron Annwn, according
to the Rev. Edmund James, is that the
farther away they are the louder their
cries appear, the sound decreasing as they
draw near. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Weighting Silk. .

Eome improvements in the treatment
of silk are noted. Ordinarily silk is
"weighted" by depositing tannate of

tin on the fiber; the material receives a
bath of tannic acid and then another of
tierchloride of tin, a repetition of this
being made nntil an increase of the
weight amounts to from 15 to 20 per
cent, beyond which it is not considered
safe to go in the case of silk intended to
be dyed light shades or to bo bleached.
Recently a German inventor has brought
forward a process in which silica is the
weighting agent. In carrying out this
method three steps are described. First,
the silk, raw or in any stage of manu-
facture and either before or after dye-

ing, is worked for an hour in a bath of
perchloride of tin; then, after squeezing
and washing, it is worked in a warm
solution of water glass or soluble sili-

cate of soda for about an hour, followed
by washing1, having also been previously
passed through a solution of phosphate
of soda. The operation may be repeated
again and again with no- barmfnl effect
on the fiber or on the subsequent dye-

ing, and in five operations the silk may
be increased in weight some 100 to 120

per cent The silk is now soaped, and,
if already dyed, is cleared in an emul"
ion of olive oil and acid. New York

Son. ,

Batching; Egg 09 a Fin Engine.
A good story is told concerning the

members of the fire brigade in a certain
town not far from Hastings. On one oc-

casion it appears a fire broke out in the
town, audi a rush was naturally made
for th fire engine, which was always
kept on the premises of one of the in-

habitants. When the men attempted to
take the engine out, however, they were
met with the exclamation from the cus-

todian :

"Hi t ye can't take that out I've got
a hen sitting on there, and you'll break
her eggs."
- Tradition avers that the men, seeing

'the force of this argument, instantly
withdrew, and the fire was pot out by
means of pails of water drawn from a
neighboring well. Pearson' Weekly.

Hnpplneae.
If yon cannot be happy in one way,

be in another. This facility of disposi-
tion wants but little aid from pbilos-ph- y,

for health and good humor are
lmct the whole affair. Mauyrnn about

after felicity, like an absent man hunt-

ing for his hat while it is in hand or on
bit head. Sharp.

f

A teaspoonfnl of bicarbonate of soda
is an excellent lemedy for sick headache
or nausea. It is also best to keep in a
horizontal position. Chloroform is also
recommended, from five to ten drops on
a lump of sugar being the amount to be
taken. '"'

..

! It cannot be denied that outward ac-

cidents conduce much to fortune's favor
opportunity, death of others, occasion

fitting virtue but chiefly the molding
of a man's fortune is in his own hands.

Bacon. - ,:;
Said a little boy who, during a visit

to Florida, was obliged to drink con-

densed milk, "Mamma, I just wish
that condensed cow would die 1' 'Ameri-
can. , -- .

A PLAGUE OF PARIS.

Tha Wild Doge of tha Days of tha Rate
of Terror,

So many startling events happened
from day to day during the reign of
terror that the apparition of wild doi
in Paris is commonly overlooked. But
it was quite natural The greater part
ui tbose grandees who fled or went in
to hiding kept dogs, and very few of
them were able to make any arrange
ment for the poor beasts when they left
noma

The dogs, abandoned, took to the
streets, of course, and shortly thoy be
gan to congregate in two packs, one oc
cupying the Champs Elysees aud one
the Bois do Boulogne. Soou they became
a public danger. Carlyle pokes fun at
bauterre, the brewer, who proposed
law that all dogs should be hanged ; he
had not noticed the paragraphs in the
newspapers tolling how people had been
attacked in the Champs Elysees.

At length the situation became really
grave, as is easuy understood when
thousands of starving animals have to
find subsistence in a starving city. Many
of them were wolf hounds and of pow
erful fighting breeds. So in September,
1793,' drastic measures were taken
against the Champs Elysees pack.

Two battalions of the national guard
surrounded the area, leaving a gap to
ward the Rue Royale, while multitudes
of ragamuffins beat the cover. The game
was driven up the Rne Royale to the
Place Royale, where troops made a bat-

tue of it, firing volleys. Three days con-

secutively this operation was repeated,
and more than 8,000 dead dogs lay in
the place.

A certain Gaspardin received orders
to clear them away, and he, short of
means, applied for the royal equipages.
It was a timely jest, greeted with ap-

plause. So M. Gaspardin packed the
dead dogs neck and heels in gilded
coaches as full as they would hold and
made a state procession through delight-
ed Paris. Pearson's Weekly.

HIS GRACE'S SUSPENDERS.

Clever Rose by Which Wellington's Auto-grap- h

Was Secure.
It is well kuown that toward the lat-

ter years of the Duke of Wellington's
life it was next to impossible to coax or
wheedle his autograph out of him. All
the stratagems used to get a reply from
him to letters failed; he either did not
answer them at all or directed his pri-
vate secretary to do so, and thns the fa-

mous signature of "Wellington" became
a rarity highly prized by collectors.

Apropos of this Answers tells of a
London lady who had an album gar-
nished with the autographs of most of
the great men of the day, bnt wanted
that of the "Great Captain." She men
tioned her distress to a friend, a certain
Mr. H., and a few days after be, to her
great surprise and pleasure, brought her
a note from the hand of the victor of
Waterloo. It ran thus :

"Field Marshal the Duke of Welling
ton never ordered a pair of braces of the
Messrs. Simpkin. If F. M. the Duke of
Wellington had ordered the articles, he
could not forget it F. M. the Duke of
Wellington always pays for his braces."

This was a very odd document for a
lady's albnm, bnt its authenticity was
undoubted, and it therefore found the
best place in the interesting collection.
The way in which this singular note
was elicited was this:

Mr. H. filled np one of the bankruptcy
court forms and signed it, informing
the duke that in winding up the affairs
of Messrs. tsimpkin he (the assignee)
fonnd on their books the sum of 6s. 6d.
due by his grace for a pair of braces,
which he requested the duke would im
mediately pay or have paid. Mr. H. 's
ruse was founded on pure fiction, but it
gaocoeded. - i

- ' Factory Buildings.
One of the most perplexing prdblems

that the mechanical engineer or the su-

perintendent of a manufacturing estab-
lishment encounters is the dovetailing
of new buildings upon old ones so as to
Work in harmony with them and at the
same time introduce such improve
ments as may be necessary. Frequently
half a dozen buildings are erected on a
large plot of ground, each building fac-

ing in a way that seems most conven
ient at the time and without any particu-
lar reference to the others. ... When the
establishment has grown so that the
available ground area must be nearly
covered over with buildings and each
one must, either by shafting or belting,
be connected with its neighbor or with
some central source of power, then the
trouble arising from lack of harmony in
the original structures makes itself felt
in a most aggravating manner. It seems
sometimes as though trouble had been
created on purpose by those who first
erected the shops, so aggravating and
uncompromising do the buildings ap-

pear. The moral therefore is that in
putting np a shop it is well to think a
long way ahead and to consider at least
some of the most probable contingencies
of the future. Cassier's Magazine.

One of Field's Pranks.
A story that has been written about

Field concerns the trick he played on
two car loads of Kansas City merchants
who went away one time on an excur
sion. Eacn car was to go by a different
route, and the cars separated at an early
hour in the morning when everybody
was asleep, except Gene Field, who was
along to write np the trip. Just before
the cars parted company he carried all
the shoes from one sleeper into the other
and carefully exchanged them. Then he
took the shoes from the sleeper that had
a double supply and carried them into
the sleeper where nobody had any shoes.
The next morning there was a blue
streak two ways across Kansas. Every
man in both sleepers was miles and
miles away from his own shoes.

'

Diplomat),
Miss Playne Is it true that you said

the mere sight of my face would make
a man olimb a fenoe? ,

Hargreaves I er I meant,- of
course, if the man was on the other tide
of tha feno. Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Seeds Trees Spray

ffiliRD'S
I MALARIA.

Th rif rtrts. on ly. Trytt.

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
every '"P m bnrden T Yon need

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.
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"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

and a few tuber. ,


